
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCK

SOCK-IN-NET OIL ONLY BOOM 

• MODEL  : 4WSNBOOM133

• Absorbency : 151 Litres | 40

• Base Fibre : Polypropylene 

This is the most economical construction of boom we offer. Comprising of an outer plastic netting that contains a 

spun-bond inner sock which in turn holds a 100% hydrophobic scrap core.

The booms feature rust proof snap hooks 60cm in from each end along with sturd

so that multiple booms can be attached to each other to form longer barrages. A tough nylon rope also runs the 

entire length and is secured at each end with double clips to maintain a strong and durable product.

Each boom is 13 cm in diameter and 3m long. There are 4 booms contained within the bale which is packed in a 

clear plastic bag. 

 

Key Features 

 Nylon rope adds to strength and durability

 End rings and snap hooks make deployment of the desired length fast and easy.

 Resists snagging on debris 

 Made with recycled content 
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4WSNBOOM133  

40 US Gallons of oil  
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